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Derby Girl Shauna Cross
Shauna Cross is a roller derby athlete, author of Derby Girl, and screenwriter of Whip It!. Her roller
derby pseudonym is "Maggie Mayhem," skating for the Los Angeles Derby Dolls. The book, and film,
are fictionalized accounts of an experience skating with the Texas Rollergirls. She is presently
working on a film adaptation of Live Nude Girls ...
Derby Girl by Shauna Cross - Goodreads
Shauna Cross's Derby Girl was named an American Library Association Best Book for Young Adults
and Quick Pick for Young Adults, a YALSA Best Book for Young Adults, and a New York Public Library
Book for the Teen Age. It is now a major motion picture, Whip It, directed by Drew Barrymore. Cross
is a screenwriter and a member of the Los Angeles Derby Dolls roller derby league.
Amazon.com: Derby Girl (9780805080230): Shauna Cross: Books
Shauna Cross is the author of Derby Girl, named an American Library Association Best Book for
Young Adults and Quick Pick for Young Adults, a YALSA Best Book for Young Adults, and a New York
Public Library Book for the Teen Age. It is now a major motion picture, Whip It, directed by Drew
Barrymore.
Derby Girl by Shauna Cross | NOOK Book (eBook) | Barnes ...
Shauna Cross. Shauna Cross's Derby Girl was named an American Library Association Best Book for
Young Adults and Quick Pick for Young Adults, a YALSA Best Book for Young Adults, and a New York
Public Library Book for the Teen Age. It is now a major motion picture, Whip It, directed by Drew
Barrymore. Cross is a screenwriter and a member of the Los Angeles Derby Dolls roller derby
league.
Derby Girl | Shauna Cross | Macmillan
Originally published as Derby Girl this American classic deserves to be widely read. It is really a
growing up story and concerns the plight of the last abused minority – children. Along the way we
learn lots about Roller Derby and the people who people that sport. Roller Derby started here in the
good old USA and was recreated in Austin, Texas.
Amazon.com: Derby Girl eBook: Shauna Cross: Kindle Store
Shauna Cross is a roller derby athlete, author of Derby Girl, and screenwriter of Whip It!.Her roller
derby pseudonym is "Maggie Mayhem," skating for the Los Angeles Derby Dolls. The book, and film,
are fictionalized accounts of an experience skating with the Texas Rollergirls.
Shauna Cross (Author of Derby Girl) - Goodreads
Shauna Cross's Derby Girl was named an American Library Association Best Book for Young Adults
and Quick Pick for Young Adults, a YALSA Best Book for Young Adults, and a New York Public Library
Book for the Teen Age. It is now a major motion picture, Whip It, directed by Drew Barrymore. Cross
is a screenwriter and a member of the Los Angeles Derby Dolls roller derby league.
Derby Girl - Shauna Cross - Google Books
Derby Girl by Shauna Cross is the book that it was adapted from. It’s particularly interesting to look
at the two in comparison, because Shauna wrote the screenplay, and there is a very strong
structural similarity between the two versions. The first impulse is always to point out the things
that the film failed to do that were awesome in the ...
Derby Girl, by Shauna Cross – tansyrr.com
Read Book Review: Derby Girl by Shauna Cross. Meet Bliss Cavendar, a blue haired, indie-rock
loving misfit stuck in the tiny town of Bodeen, Texas.Her pageant-a
Book Review: Derby Girl by Shauna Cross | Mboten
Shauna Cross is an American screenwriter, novelist and former roller derby athlete. She skated for
the Los Angeles Derby Dolls under the pseudonym "Maggie Mayhem", and subsequently wrote the
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2007 novel Derby Girl, a fictionalized version of her experiences in the TXRD Lonestar Rollergirls
league.
Shauna Cross - Wikipedia
Title: Derby Girl Author: Shauna Cross Pages: 244 Pages Publisher: Henry Holt The Blurb. Meet Bliss
Cavendar, a blue haired, indie-rock loving misfit stuck in the tiny town of Bodeen, Texas. Her
pageant-addicted mother expects her to compete for the coveted Miss Blue Bonnet crown, but Bliss
would rather feast on roaches than be subjected to such rhinestone tyranny.
Review: Derby Girl by Shauna Cross - Lisa Talks About...
She devises a plan with her best friend Pash to go back to the derby for try-outs. She remembers
back when she was younger she loved roller skating. After making it on the team, Bliss begins
sneaking out twice, saying she has SAT prep, for practice. She becomes Babe Ruthless and a fan
favorite for the Austin Roller Derby scene.
Derby Girl by Shauna Cross - controversialyalit.blogspot.com
Derby Girl is a 2007 novel by Shauna Cross.It tells the story of Bliss Cavendar, a girl from the
fictional town of Bodeen, Texas, whose mother wants her to compete in beauty pageants, and
seeks escape in the world of roller derby.The book was named an American Library Association Best
Book for Young Adults and a New York Public Library Book for the Teen Age.
Derby Girl - Wikipedia
Shauna Cross'sDerby Girl was named an American Library Association Best Book for Young Adults
and Quick Pick for Young Adults, a YALSA Best Book for Young Adults, and a New York Public Library
Book for the Teen Age. It is now a major motion picture, Whip It, directed by Drew Barrymore. Cross
is a screenwriter and a member of the Los Angeles Derby Dolls roller derby league.
Derby Girl - Shauna Cross - Google Books
Derby Girl by Shauna Cross. Click here for the lowest price! Hardcover, 9780805080230,
0805080236
Derby Girl by Shauna Cross (9780805080230)
Amazon Studios Sparks To Shauna Cross eOne Series 'Deadtown' ... (the Drew Barrymore-directed
roller derby film was adapted from Cross’s novel Derby Girl), Bad Santa 2 and If I Stay, ...
Amazon Studios Sparks To Shauna Cross eOne Series ...
This review was originally posted on my blog Belletristic Books and is for Derby Girl by Shauna
Cross. The book's title was changed after the film came out. When I was in high school, I saw the
film Whip It and quite enjoyed it since it&rsquo;s cute, comical, and has really great acting from
Ellen Page, Drew Barrymore, and Kristen Wiig.
Whip It! by Shauna Cross, Paperback | Barnes & Noble®
Originally published as Derby Girl this American classic deserves to be widely read. It is really a
growing up story and concerns the plight of the last abused minority – children. Along the way we
learn lots about Roller Derby and the people who people that sport. Roller Derby started here in the
good old USA and was recreated in Austin, Texas.
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